*VINAYAKA MISSIONS KIRUPANANDA VARIYAR MEDICAL COLLEGE ,
SALEM*

Announces yet again🥁 🥁

**"Undergraduate pathology quiz, this time drumming all over South India "**

It's summer with a Sun that's fiery hot!
But this June, don't let yourself rot.

We are to immerse in a sea of pathology
Join us, and find out if you are our prodigy!

*Wiz Patho Quiz*
- Get sick in the pathology wheeze

*Name of the recurrence*: Wiz-Patho-Quiz
*Incidence*: MBBS students]interface

*Therapy*: grab your prize

*Treating place*: Vinayaka Missions Kirupananda Varyar Medical College
*Date of appointment*: 15th June

*Time of appointment*: 9.00 am
*Entry fee*:
Early bird : Rs.200 per head
Late bird : Rs.250 per head

*How to participate?*
🔴 Talk to your friends, make a team of three. Make sure only one of your team mates is an intern. The other team members can be from any year.

🔴 Select a team captain, click the link below and give us your details.

🔴 Pay us before it's too late. Send a screenshot of your transaction details to this number as soon as you pay.
Number : 9894957670 / 9944243745
And above all, stop spending time on WhatsApp and start preparing, what are you waiting for?

*More about the quiz*

げる All the teams who register will be subjected to a preliminary quiz contest.

げる Quiz masters decision is final for all rounds!

げる Top 6 qualifying team will make it to the stage round

げる Lunch and refreshments will be provided for all participants

げ The first deadline for registration is 31st May. The early bird entry fee per student is Rs.200. Any registrations after 31st May will have a late bird entry fee of Rs.250 per head.

げる Accommodation will be provided for teams on request, with an extra fee of Rs.100 per team

*Prizes to be won*
The winners 🏆: ₹25,000
1st runners up 🥇: ₹15,000
2nd runners up 🥈: ₹10,000

Wood *Marrow Subscriptions* for top 3 winning teams worth *more than 1 lakh*

*Click on the below link to register and pay*

https://collagexyz.Weebly.com

*For any queries*

Contact the organisers

Dr. Gowri Sankar. R - 9894957670

Dr.K. Anbu Lenin - 9944243745

Relief is a breeze in this tiring hot summer!

Patho wheeze is here to wake you from your deep slumber!